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Ypsil.anti, MI
April 4, 2012
Karen Gorman
Deputy Chief: Disclosun: Unit
U.s. Office of Special Counsel
1730 M Street, N.W., Suite 300
Washington, D. Co 20036-4505

Dear Karen,
Thanks again for your time, patience and effort in addressing safety issues and
improprieties with Detroit Tower and the Agency. The following is offered as a response
to the supplemental infonnation received on DI-08-2777/3138 and DI-II-0l65.

The January and February 2012 memorandums both discuss a software update for
recovering and comparing wind infonnatiori.. The software deployment was to take place
January 2012. To my lmowledge this has not occurred.

Both memorandums discuss the implementation of a verbiage change to the FWA4 SID.
This was to take place on Febmary 27,2012. On Febmary 28,2012, Mr. Ron Bazman
put a memorandum in the tower Read and Initial binder cancelling the publication of said
changes. (Attachment 1)

I received an email where Mr. Bazman is exchanging infonnation with who I am
assuming is a pilot with one of the airlines. (Attachment 2) The pilot did not agree with
the change due to safety issues. They go on to discuss a chart update, not a verbiage
change, to the SID <

This exchange of infonnatioll was to have taken place approximately four (4) years ago.
I was involved in numerous discussions with Mr. Bazman over this issue and was told
that this was going to take place< Apparently it did HoL For if it had and we had

have pursued CI1,3Xiigi~\jg

This is just another exrunple of Mr. Bazman's incompetence.

Respectfully and Sincerely,

Vincent M. Sugent
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Date: 02/28/12
To: AlIl'cl'sol1lld

From: Ronald D. Bazman, Support Manager. DTW A TCT
l'rcl'arcd by: Ronald D. Ba:lluan. 734-955-5050
Subject

.'lmng(:s to FW A 4 SID Cancelled
;;:;oue:

!kCHtlSC
minllte objeC1iolls by Cleveland CCIlIer
human 11.(;101"
and possible
confusion bcIW(:cl1 the wording
Ihe procedure graphic. the NOTAM changes modifying
Departure ROlile Descriptioll oflhe FWA 4 SID .were not published as previously agreed.
(x)lltillt!C 10 dear aircn.dl as YOLI were prior 10 the Ilotincation of the NOTAM publicatjorl. We arc
W<l,",u"m with
F!ig!n
SlImdm·ds. lIlle!
Service Area lowards olher
solutions.
Please advise if you bave

questions,
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to chart t.he
per -the CUiy®nt SID for the next 56

I need to call upon your experiise and ille expertise of mainline/subsidiary chief pilots to help us assess risk to a
possible change of a DTW Standard Instrument Departure.
As background, around 2007 and before, DTW participated with the airlines and affected ARTCCs on 81 project
called iIIIASE, short for iIIIidwest Airspace Enhancement The scope of the project was 10 enhance traffic
efficiency in Cleveland and Detroit TRACON airspace areas as well as in high-altitude ARTCe airspace.
However, In certain aspects, the efficiencies mandated by the project were lost for some short haul roules out of
Detroit Flights to CVG, CiIIIH, and LEX are among the destinations Ihal are affected.
In addressing operational efficiencies for CVG departures, DTW has looked at numerous ways of streamlining our
clearance delivery process while still providing an efficient route. The following are sample flights to CVG as filed
by the carrier indicated:

As reference, Ihe DEBAR2 is charted as:

As you can see, the point to point navigation equipment for Ihe flights above allow the aircraft 10 pick-up the
DEBAR2 at DEBAR, having come directly from ILUE intersection in the filed clearance. However, in approving
Ihis clearance, Ihe tower cannol utilize Ihe PDC computer. advantages and must deliver a "erbal clearance to
ensure the crossing restrictions contained in the FWA 4 SID are received by the crew. For your reference, the
FWA 4 is charted as:

If the FWA 4 is assigned, Ihe crossing clearances will be delivered via PDC. However, in doing so, the aircraft is
forced to fly to FWA as the Departure Route Description mandates and Ihe graphic depicts with Ihe solid line
between ILLIE and FWA. Oblliously, assigning the FWA 4 is a waste of flying miles if flown as depicted. If
assigned, only the ARTCC can sholt-cut the aircraft to CVG when il is already enroute.
DTW has proposed a modification to the FWA 4 Departure Route Description to read as follows:
TAKE·OFF All RUNWAYS: Climb IIi;; assigned heading for radar lIectors 10 join assigned roule. When
the ATC IIssigned IIllillide Is at or above 5,1100 feet, cmss 0)(0 10 OM!: arc al or above 5,(1011 fee! for noise
abatemEmt. If unable to comply. advise ATe prior to departure. Expect clearance to flied altitude I flight
leve! Te... (ill) min"tes after departure.
This modification eliminates the requirement "to intercept [1)(0 VOR/OI\IIE R-211 to illiE intel'Sectio ... , then via
the I'WA R-011 to fWA VORTAC".
We were originally going to issue 1;1 NOTAilil with Ihis change, and it would be made permanent through due
process publication cycles. However, safety concerns were brought to our attention by Cleveland Cenier These
concerns were discussed with Cleveland Center and personnel from our Flight Procedures and Flight Standards
offices. Brought to iSSUe is !he new wording may conflict with Ihe graphic interpretation by the pilots, the fact that
Ihe aircraft FMS may tIal/e to be manually modified to eliminate the FWA VOR/DililE crossing poinl, and this
modification would
take place illhe pilo!s recognized the change.
As we assess lhe rrisk involved illihe change, bolh from a NOTAilil issuing the change, and for a permanent
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Does a
~n the
Rout0l DEmCr!p~:ion
conflict with the graphic if we cleal' thB
aircraft via the FWA" then as filed using Ihat new descliption?
® Arelhere all)! human faclor issues in tile cockpit Ihal woulcllead 10 miSinterpretation of Air Traffic's
expectations once ihe aircraft reached IlllE, ie, turn at ILUE direct DEBAR?
® Are there any FMS software issues illat should be considered?
• Are Ihere any human faclor issues in recognizing the route expectation and ensuring Ihe FMS is
programmed accurately?
• Are there al1\1 anticipaled problems in issuing the change as a NOTAM and then a permanent change vs,
issuing Ihe change via normal publication cycles?
@

Our goal is to marry reduced fiying miles with automated clearance deliver procedures because we cannot
change the FWA 4 SID for airspace and auiomation issues involving multiple ARTCCs, The wording change
appears to have merit in accomplishing this, but we definitely need your input. Any responses that your resources
can provide would be greatly appreciated,
As a side note, please e)(cuse aillhe files Ihal had to be opened, I tried to put the graphics direclly into the email
but it mada the file to big to transmit
ThanKS,
SAZ
Ronald D, Sazman
Support Manager
Detroit Metro Tower (DTVII)
734-784-2167 (Office)

810-923-1306 (Cell)
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